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Introduction
The Mountain Area Land Trust (MALT) Bird Monitoring Plan is a guide for an

adaptive bird conservation strategy with the intent to foster long-term stewardship

practices within the organization’s service area. Of the six counties represented in the

service area, Park County will stage the beginning of this plan. Baseline data will be

gathered on bird species that are present on two MALT-owned properties - Sacramento

Creek Ranch and Pennsylvania Mountain Natural Area. These sites will be referred to

as ‘the properties’ throughout the document. This data will inform science, particularly

The Cornell Lab of Ornithology on regional statistics that have previously been lacking.

The information obtained can influence the ongoing birding program by addressing

specific research areas, and possibly suggest unique conservation projects.

An initial goal will be to establish birding hotspots at both properties using The

Cornell Lab’s ‘eBird’ application. eBird is a user-friendly resource designed for

community science endeavors and recreation alike with limitless data storage. With the

help and expertise of Evergreen Audubon, MALT will facilitate a series of introductory

workshops for the general public on how to use eBird. In addition to the establishment

of the two eBird Hotspots, participants will be encouraged to continue birding and recruit

more birders. Additional birders will lead to additional eBird checklists submitted from

the two sites, as well as greater Park County and around the collective service area. As

a result, The Cornell Lab will benefit from the checklists submitted in eBird, MALT will

acquire a new volunteer base and ideally more supporters, and the area’s birds will
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receive the necessary attention needed for protection. The data will ultimately inform

future management plans for both properties.

Background
The long-term goal is to foster habitat stewardship practice among volunteers as

well as community members in Park County. The communities of Alma and Fairplay are

closest to the MALT properties and could be very helpful with regard to volunteer

engagement and retention. Consistency is key to the overall project for MALT. If eBird

checklists are submitted on a regular basis, the properties will retain their Hotspot status

in regard to eBirding appeal. The Monitoring Plan will inform those involved, presenting

the how-to’s along with data records, technology troubleshooting and other

management specifications. As the data accumulates for the properties, future research

objectives will become more clear as will additional conservation projects and events.

A second long-term goal for MALT will be the establishment of a community

engagement platform. The birding initiative could turn into a suite of programs for MALT

that could generate support for research, more donors, and good publicity. Importantly, it

could kindle new relationships with landowners and thus gain further support and

potentially acquire more conservation easements. For now, the program is unique to

Park County, but over time MALT could tailor the birding theme to other counties in the

service area. With a limitless database, eBird could gain more hotspots as well as

critical conservation information by way of MALT’s volunteer birders.

The short-term goal and first priority of the initiative will be to engage individuals

interested in birding within and outside of the communities. To do that, MALT along with

the help of partner organization, Evergreen Audubon, will tap into the collective support

networks to spur interest. The monitoring program will officially begin with two eBird

introduction workshops in August, 2022 titled ‘Birder’s Eye View’. Participants of either

workshop will become familiar with the two MALT properties and learn the basics of

using eBird and submitting checklists through it. Trusting that participants will enjoy the
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experience enough to continue birding on the properties, the program will achieve its

first phase.

With the establishment of two Hotspots along with the continued eBirding efforts

of the individuals that helped pioneer them, a bird program can take flight for MALT. In

its first year, the program should closely track volunteer activity. While this doesn’t

necessarily equate to logging every checklist submitted on eBird, MALT should be

aware of how it’s engaging volunteers and maintain the record of who they are. This

means logging specialized volunteer endeavors like organized eBirding meet-ups or

tabling at community events. It also means keeping track of all current volunteers in this

particular initiative of the land trust, using a spreadsheet for example. Overall, this will

build rapport and guide decision making for the program in the future. It could infer what

works and what doesn’t, and influence a design for other places in the service area.

The rest is yet to be seen, but the scope will not change significantly. The

initiative’s intent with its end goal will remain the same: document birds in the area to

answer conservation questions, shed light on issues and opportunities, and open up a

new program for involvement. The rest of the Monitoring Plan will elaborate on this in

the ‘Conservation Approach’ and ‘Volunteer Coordination’ sections giving further

instruction on how to maintain and manage the components of the birding program.

Again, the overall plan should remain adaptable as it is intended to grow and likely

evolve.
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Goals & Objectives
As the Background section touched on long-term goals, this section intends to

make clear the successional goals of the birding program’s implementation. This issue

highlights the need for bird conservation which begins with creating awareness,

particularly in and around the communities where MALT has a presence. The towns of

Alma and Fairplay will be key players as they are the closest communities to the MALT

properties, but of course, additional ones will be welcomed and hopefully represented

as a result of the initial eBird tutorial workshops in August, 2022. The Evergreen chapter

of Audubon will lend a strong hand with recruiting participants and providing further

expertise on birding as well as planning advice.

The overall goal of the initiative is to increase awareness through community

engagement in order to spur action for bird conservation. The goals listed below are in
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bold and include specific objectives that will track their progress. This list follows a

chronological order.

Community Outreach
This begins with the development of a variety of marketing materials for the introductory

eBird workshops. This includes an email listserv to members and volunteers of MALT

and Audubon, along with a complementary flier shared on media outlets as well as

posted around the towns of Fairplay and Alma.

● Media outlets include: MALT’s newsletter, ‘The Fairplay Flume’- a local

newspaper, South Park National Heritage Area’s events calendar, and

Facebook pages associated with MALT and Audubon.

● The email includes Audubon’s generated link to the workshops’

registration page.
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‘Birder’s Eye View’ eBird Workshops
The two Birder’s Eye View eBird workshops officially kickoff the birding program from

the public lens. These events were designed to introduce participants to eBirding on the

properties and encourage the practice of regularly submitting checklists on eBird

(especially from the properties). Although the series consists of two events, both can be

replicated at later times should MALT, or Audubon, choose to do so. The top priority of

the workshops is to create a welcoming and inclusive environment for all who are

interested in birding and may be willing to recruit additional citizen scientists in and

around the communities. Objectives for the workshops include:

● Education on beginner bird identification - bird shape and relative size,

color, flight patterns, habitat, sounds and vocalizations, etc.

● Introduction to the tools and resources that can be used in addition to the

information in eBird. This includes the Merlin and BirdNET applications for
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sound identification, as well as the complementary influence of traditional

resources, primarily printed field guides.

● Physical strategies for collecting data as a volunteer, that is, hiking for

brief or considerable distances on designated trails on the properties.

○ This includes guiding participants along trail loop routes during the

workshop session.

● Provide the opportunity for participants to mingle and network with

workshop facilitators and each other in order to foster a community of

eBirders.
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Establish eBird Hotspots
Both Sacramento Creek Ranch and Pennsylvania Mountain Natural Areas were

approved as eBird hotspots following the first workshop on August, 2022. Following the

approval by a regional Cornell Lab reviewer, the hotspots are now readily available and

apparent to all eBirders. From here, the properties will only acquire more and more data

as birding increases. To help streamline the gradual ascent for both properties, MALT

can routinely engage volunteers as well as its own staff and board in submitting

checklists. Some things that MALT can do to showcase the Hotspot establishments are:

● Follow up with workshop participants on previously acquired data. This

could help in encouraging more visits.

● Include current stats and trends in a newsletter to the MALT-supporting

communities.

Monthly Data Collections
The more checklists submitted, the greater the eBird database will be for the properties,

thus strengthening the conservation goals. Of course, bird counts at the properties may

be more or less structured given the time of year. For example, with spring and fall

come migrations which MALT can take advantage of by drawing in birders to not only

experience unique trends but engage in unique events that the land trust can offer. This

could include:

● weekend outdoor workshop series

● checklist and photos contest

● tabling at a concurrent event in town

● any other ideas the organization may develop.

Likewise, MALT can administer winter and summer workshop series and/or events like

holiday bird counts, as well as co-lead or simply join in partner organization events

(Evergreen Audubon). These involvements may provide an outlet for additional

volunteers to casually join and/or assist with specific projects as they arise, but primarily,

they’ll enhance consistency and add depth to MALT’s program.
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As for data collections, MALT’s newsletter tailored to volunteer eBirders can give

regular updates, insights, and encouragement on the area’s birding fronts. This

newsletter may include collective trends of submitted checklists from the properties and

recognize individuals for their findings and efforts. This could galvanize participation on

a regular basis that may otherwise be partial to only specific seasonal occurrences. The

newsletter could be monthly or quarterly depending on what MALT’s available time and

capacity. Overall, the content could prevent stagnation within the program by including

such things as:

● opening statements with updates on the properties and a general
outlook to the next newsletter

● any exciting news or rare bird alerts with credit given where due

● total checklists, species, and stats generated from The Cornell Lab
(screenshots and links to the two property web pages in eBird
would do)

● recognition of individual whose submitted the highest counts/most
checklists

● any relevant photos along with an upcoming schedule of events if
applicable
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Conservation Approach

Monitoring methodology
Routine monitoring will be done primarily through voluntary eBirding. This comes

from individuals submitting bird counts on eBird from the properties. Of course, MALT

staff will need to participate in eBirding throughout the year, especially in the winter

months or other times when conditions aren’t as appealing for regular volunteering.

Other resources and public community science platforms can be used at the individuals’

discretion however, eBird will be the mark used exclusively in data tracking. MALT can

simply consult the eBird web map for property hotspot data as it accumulates from

volunteer counts. From there, MALT can translate the information to its own database(s)

within the program. This could be in the form of an organizational Excel sheet on file as

well as printed copies as new information comes into play. Just like in eBird, MALT’s

ongoing datasets for the properties will keep the overall program relevant.
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The use of eBird provides a straightforward approach to bird monitoring for MALT

and its volunteers. Complimentary apps like Merlin Bird ID, which is also a product of

the Cornell Lab, can assist with bird identification through sound recordings and photos.

Field guides are another proven and still very relevant resource in birding. Both MALT

and its volunteers should embrace all resources available in developing bird

identification skills.

Additional MALT properties and even conservation easements could follow using

the same monitoring methodology. This opens the opportunity to broaden the program

and elicit more involvement. It will also verify a key facet to the program: consistency.

Similar to tracking bird species, distributions and movement, MALT can stay updated on

who its volunteers are, where they’re birding, and make inferences about data trends.

All of this drives the feedback loop needed to keep the program running. MALT can

further regulate the data it acquires by placing specified parameters like species of

interest and distributions on properties.

Using baseline data
The data collected in the first phase of this initiative will provide a baseline for

future research projects as well as enhance MALT’s ability to administer a birding

program. As mentioned previously in the Monitoring Methodology section, MALT can

tailor specific structures to volunteer eBirding as it wishes. For example, if any species

of interest (even rare birds) are spotted on the properties, MALT can develop

sub-projects that go towards research and may elicit further interest as well as

partnerships. This will streamline the data that is acquired and introduce specific

research foci over time. Overall, the Cornell Lab acquires meaningful data from

participatory science, and MALT benefits from community engagement and publicity

and can even galvanize more support. Volunteers will provide such an advantage for

MALT as they are whom this research heavily relies on.
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Building rapport
MALT will have long-term success if it can retain volunteers from the beginning,

acquire new ones as the program advances, and most importantly: keep interest levels

up. The plan will dive further into these things in the Volunteer Coordination section, but

it is important to consider it here as it pertains to initial data. Consistent monitoring in the

early going is crucial for influencing the program’s character. Early success and

setbacks will both benefit and develop the structure for future projects and events

around the birding program. The ones attending the workshops will have the first glance

at the program and will experience its growth as they (hopefully) stay involved. The

greater eBird community will gradually recognize their work in the digital world while the

surrounding community will recognize it in the real world.

The return of experienced volunteers could bring the addition of new ones.

Volunteer eBirders should be encouraged to spread the word about the project and its

possibilities for the community. In the vast realm of science, objectivity may appeal to
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some, but a significant advantage to this program is the subjectivity it embraces.

Individuals get recognition for every completed checklist submitted in eBird along with

gradually updating statistics on their efforts. Just as every bird ‘counts’ in eBird, so does

every user and their contribution. From MALT’s standpoint, this is a great selling point

for involvement out of the community. This process may even spring a healthy,

competitive, and motivated intention from the collective volunteer base.

A community within this program can be established. The conservation goal of

this initiative is clear, but that of individual eBirders is yet to be determined. Perhaps

most will be driven by a new hobby or the local ecological knowledge they are helping to

develop, but perhaps they may also be driven by the overarching meaning of

conservation. Knowing the species around, the technology available, and the impact left

by each individual should fuel the motivation behind this program.

Establishing consistency
If it hasn’t been reiterated enough, consistency is key for long term success and

ongoing opportunities for community engagement. Consistent data will best suit MALT’s

monitoring plans for both properties. Retaining volunteer involvement enhances MALT’s

brand of work within the service area, thereby securing more overall support and likely

more donors and additional conservation easements. Those are long term, potential

rewards that the land trust can strive for, but the top priority of this section has to do with

the quality of data.

Qualitative and quantitative data are important for staging long-term success.

Careful considerations should be made by volunteers in submitting ‘complete

checklists’, these are the reports that inform the Cornell Lab. Accurate checklists help

clarify research and conservation strategies, the end goal of the entire initiative. Routine

reports that can garner this practice will verify current objectives, wherever MALT may

be in its program focus. The more completed checklists, the more the birding world will

be interested in the area. MALT should frequently promote its birding program and

emphasize its excitement for it. It will then be hoped that volunteers will channel that in

their involvement.
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Volunteer Coordination
Inspiring regular involvement

To establish consistency is to embrace involvement; this section looks at the

all-important facet of volunteer contribution. In order for volunteers to be engaged they

should be inspired to keep exploring the properties and additional spaces that MALT

offers in its birding program. The eBird workshops provide the starting point for

volunteers who are unfamiliar with eBird, but MALT can consider additional tutorials for

its use with the user-friendly database. Avid, traditional birders shouldn’t be shied away

from contributing to MALT’s work because of technological field methods. On the
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contrary, the easiness of eBird (as long as MALT facilitates it) can spark curiosity across

collective users old and young.

Learning the technology in tandem with the bird species that are present is

exciting, and emphasis on that should not stop. Revisiting programmatic features like

the workshops and potentially other events like guided hikes during migrations could

keep interests stimulated. Transparency is important too in that it keeps volunteers

motivated and accountable for their efforts. All in all, ebirding with MALT should always

be welcoming, educational, and above all for volunteers: fun.

Incentivize with recognition
Several things fuel the motivation factor for program participants, but something

that can keep those levels up is incentivization. eBird already recognizes individual

contributions and even generates statistics across the boards, but MALT can take it

further by recognizing the work of volunteers at its properties. MALT could exercise this

through email and web page updates for its eBirders along with social media posts.

Additionally, such efforts could be recognized at other MALT events tied to the areas in

which the projects are taking place. If programs remain fun, volunteers will keep coming

and new participants will continue to emerge. If programs shed light on the hard work

and diligence of passionate followers, they will set an example for community science

overall.

Tracking contributions
Tying it back to the Monitoring Methodology is the tracking of contributions which

steer the program to its next phases. Recognition is ever important in stimulating

volunteer interest just as the documentation of their efforts is in moving research

forward. Archived checklists, analyses, and events will help inform conservation science

elsewhere and perhaps within MALT’s other programmatic focus areas. Such

contributions will be mentioned in the newsletter, as stated, which can foster a

transparent relationship between MALT and volunteers. With both holding each other

accountable, the desired information for research can come clear with added depth.
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MALT can create a database using an Excel spreadsheet to initiate this. Overtime, the

spreadsheet will likely become more detailed with such things as event assistance and

conservation project hours.

Event outreach
MALT can easily keep the eBirding program going with a little innovation and

outreach here and there. This is stated with the intention to keep things from getting

stagnant. The overall program consists of different activities that are adaptive and

largely dependent on participation. In retaining that participation, MALT should keep its

volunteers and supporters updated on the current activities taking place as well as

events featuring MALT birding. Likewise, the general public can be in the know through

social media, fliers, and representatives tabling for MALT at public events in the area.

‘Recruitment’ is the word for this section, and MALT can regularly explore ways to

elaborate on this over time. Suggestions from current volunteers should be welcome

and may help considerably in staying innovative.
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Appendix
Workshop Surveys

Concurrent with the workshops are before and after surveys that benchmark

progress. Platforms like Qualtrics and Survey Monkey are easy to use and efficient.

Qualtrics offers a variety of question styles and allows you to edit after publication,

upload photos for surveys, and was used for the first Birder’s Eye View workshops.

Edits can be made to a survey after it has been distributed and will be visible to

participants; however, admin may want to inform participants if responses were made

before changes. Information about participants’ skills in birding prior to the workshops

will help MALT and project partners (primarily Evergreen Audubon) tailor an experience

that's appropriate. The information obtained can structure the workshops in a way that is

conducive for both participants and facilitators. Pre-workshop surveys allow participants

the opportunity to indicate or explicitly state specific interests or barriers to birding

through designed questionnaire. Given the context, such things can be addressed

directly or indirectly in the workshops whether it's on the schedule or through

one-on-one conversations.
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Similarly, post-workshop surveys will provide the necessary follow-up for MALT.

They will gauge the overall effectiveness of the event by reviewing participant

knowledge, uncovering what went well and what needs improvement, and acquire

suggestions from the participant level. It would be ideal for MALT to share this follow-up

from the participants through a newsletter email. This strategy will not only help MALT

continue to adapt the program but strengthen its relationship with its volunteer base.

MALT demonstrates its transparency and interest in its volunteers’ input by doing this.

Furthermore, with a handle on volunteer interests, knowledge, and concerns, MALT can

address specific details and implement them in future events.

Recommendations
Using surveys will help significantly in structuring a workshop or educational

event. They will also provide important feedback that MALT can consider in or apply to

other events. Relaying that to participants by including event themes, findings, and

conversations, as well as photos make for the finishing touch. Keeping participants

informed through newsletters and virtually in touch through eBird maintains relevancy to

the birding program. Informed event participants can become consistent volunteers.

Other things worth considering for MALT are location variations. Like the

workshops held at Sacramento Creek Ranch and Pennsylvania Mountain Natural Area,

other MALT-owned properties and public projects could host events. This may include

the Anna Lou Wooldridge property in Conifer as well as potentially Floyd Hill Open

Space and Noble Meadow to name a couple. Of course, this branches outside of Park

County but stays within MALT’s service area, the advantage being that the birding

program spreads, volunteers get to explore additional properties, and greater

involvement may come of it.

With location variations in mind, MALT can design event variations as well. There

is more to be tapped within eBirding alone - seasoned volunteers can enhance their

skills through events that focus on such things as bird migrations, specific species, and

conservation strategies. These variations add pizzazz for the program suite and

enriches volunteers’ eBird profiles. Alternative educational events at places like schools
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and community centers are worth considering as well as these can also introduce

different audiences to eBird or focus broadly on general birding and MALT’s intentions

with bird conservation. Even if MALT isn’t heading an event of it’s own, tabling at a Park

County or service area event like a festival or farmer’ market could go a long way in

promoting the birding program with such things as brochures, email rostering, and

displays to appeal to the public. Should this take place, MALT could even consider

recruiting some of its experienced eBird volunteers to help out.

The previous paragraph explained event variations and implied that MALT’s

eBirders could potentially due more than routinely eBird (i.e. assist with program

development and facilitation). With that, MALT should remain cognizant of volunteer

recognition and accountability. This went into detail in the Volunteer Coordination

section, but it is important to remember that if this is done with care then the program

will not only retain relevancy, but excitement and public appeal. MALT should consult its

volunteer database frequently and log all contributions possible. This will be done more

than likely by the stewardship team but could potentially be shared with elected leaders

among the volunteers who have demonstrated well-versed experience and thorough

competence.

Summary

MALT’s Bird Monitoring Plan is a comprehensive guide for staff and event

facilitators to follow in leading the bird conservation program. While this plan includes

the initiative’s goal and objectives along with intended outcomes for programmatic

areas, it should remain adaptive and shouldn’t be referred to as a set of fixed

instructions. Instead, it is meant to stimulate program facilitators’ thinking and

involvement. The most important takeaway is that this will establish long-term

stewardship practices and promote scientific research within MALT’s service area,

starting within Park County. Significant outcomes that will benefit MALT may include

unique conservation projects that bridge communities and groups as well as promote

MALT’s name as a land trust. The program activates involvement from anyone
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interested in participating and could channel greater enthusiasm for birds and protecting

their habitats.

This plan has introduced the methodology for which the monitoring will be done

through: eBird. The help of partners like Evergreen Audubon and The Cornell Lab of

Ornithology make it possible for MALT to continually engage in research and community

conservation. Like the program’s participants, these partners should be kept up to date

as they could be key in orchestrating or involving MALT in further opportunities. This

plan adds to MALT’s character as a conservation organization dedicated to saving the

land and leaving a (unique) legacy.
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